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STANDARD SYSTEMS FOR VOICE CULTURE
EMERSON’S VOCAL METHOD. By L. O. Emerson. ($1.50).

This method is at once simple, practical and progressive, and deals with

theory as little as possible. It discards the constant use of one vowel
sound in vocalizing, employs etudes and exercises adapted from the best

European authors, and contains all that is needed in a complete course of

vocal instruction.

O

BASSINTS NEW METHOD FOR SOPRANO AND MEZZO-
SOPRANO VOICES $3.00

BASSINI’S METHOD FOR TENOR VOICE 4.00
“ “ “ BARITONE 4.00

By Charles Bassini.
Excellent methods for the voice, by a teacher and composer, whose

reputation is world-wide, and who has been very successful in the con-

struction of previous vocal methods.

BASSINI’S ART OF SINGING. By Charles Bassini. ($3.00).

Edited by R. Stores Willis.
A system of vocal culture of the highest excellence. It is recommended

and greatly used by teachers, and is, without question, the most desirable

system extant.

O

CHORUS CHOIR INSTRUCTION BOOK. By A. N. Johnson.

Price, $1.38.

The " Chorus Choir ” teaches everything which need be learned in

order to sing well. It can be used as a text book for any class of singers,

and is a complete guide for teachers.

SEILER’S EXERCISES FOR TRAINING THE VOICE. By

|

OSGOOD’S GUIDE IN THE ART OF SINGING. By Gho. L.
Osgood. Price, $4.00.

This book for voice cultivation is the result cf the author’s researches,
during a prolonged stay among the Etn^pcan music schools, and is based
upon the transmitted writings and traditions of celebrated Italian schools
and masters.

SCHOOL FOR THE VOICE. By Wm. Ludden. Price, $3.50
The •* School lor the Voice ” is a book of fine appearanoe and great

merit. In its 175 pages there is nothing which conld be ‘*cut” without

detriment to the work as a whole.

O

SIEBER’S SCHOOL FOR SINGING. By Prop. Ferd. Sirbes.
Translated by A. W. Dohn. Price, 50 cents.

A very practical and common sense book, which, with less thau 100 pages
covers the ground very thoroughly and concisely.

O

GARCIA’S SCHOOL FOR SINGING. By Manuel Garcia.
New Edition—Cloth, $5.00.

This “ School ” is conceded to be one of the best standard works on the

art of singing, and is based upon the European system of vocalization.

O

THE VOICE AS A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT. By Chas. H
Stanley Davis, M. D. Price, 40 cents.

A medical essay on the proper training of the voice as a musical instru-

ment, by one who has had an extended experience, and i3 in every was
competent to speak with authority.

DEEM’S SOLFEGGI. By James M. Deems. Price, 75 cents,

A very fine class book for schools. It has splendid solfeggios, a good
vocal course, and recreative duets and trios, for solo and class singing.

CONCONE’S LESSONS IN VOCALIZATION. Price, 40 cents.

A pocket edition of the voice parts of Concono's 50 lessons op. 9 ;
Con-

cone’s 25 lessons, op. 10; and the easy and progressive lessons for tw*

female voices, op. 13.

post free, on receipt of retail price.

I)ITSON COMPANY.

Mdmo. E. Seiler. Price. For female voice, $1.25; for

male voice, $1.25; for male and female voices, $2.00.

Original and selected exercises for voice cultivation, which have been
submitted to a practical test in Mdme. Seiler’s vocal classes.

Any of the above books mailed,
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DIRECTIONS.
The Cantata of the “Fairy Bridal” was originally composed for a class of young ladies, and consequently con

fined to two parts, viz. soprano and alto voices. Even thus cramped, it met with much favor. The author, however,
desirous that it should throw off its juvenile character, made an accompaniment of bass and tenor

;

simple, it is true,

yet presenting a fuller harmony.

Of course the teacher will use his own judgment in the selection of voices to compass the various parts
;
but it is

suggested that, as Tiiania’s music ranges, in some instances, full two octaves, a mezzo soprano of a bold and brilliant

quality should be selected. Should the cantata be needed for a Female Seminary, where bass or tenor voices cannot

be procured, the part of Oberon may be taken by a good alto
,
and Puck likewise. The bass of the pianist or director

may be used in all the choruses. It is particularly needed in the solo of the Storm Spirit.

The stage should be decorated with evergreens, representing a fairy grove and grotto as nearly as possible. The
dresses should be characteristic, particularly those of Night, Aurora, the Gnomes, and the Water Fairies, the latter

being composed of the most juvenile portion of the class.

The Chorus should enter during the introduction preceding the first chorus; the other characters at their proper

periods.

CHARACTERS REPRESENTED.

Titania, Soprano. Oberon, Tenor or Alto. Puck, Bass or Alto. Gnome King, Bass or Alto. Moonshine, Soprano. Peachblos-

som, Alto. Sunbeam, Soprano. Ripple, Soprano. Starlight,
Alto. Dewdrop, Soprano Zephyr, Soprano. Three Fiiries of the

Mist, ist and 2nd Soprano and Alto. Storm Spirit, Bass.

Speaking characters, Night, Aurora and Water Fairy.



THE FAIRY BRIDAL.
Scene represents a grove and grotto with a flowery bank. Stage dark. Soft organ or melodeon music. Night enters, clothed in a black

dress, studded with stars.

Night. Awake, ye sleepers I Lo ! the rosy streak

That hangs upon Aurora’s youthful cheek.
The cricket’s song no longer greets the ear
Of the dull owlet. See, night’s dewy tear

Hangs on the cowslip, panting for the sun,

That gives new life to all he shines upon.
Ye winged Fays that dwell in tlow’rets’ cup,

And, like the bee, drink its heart’s nectar up,

Come forth ! Ye gnomes, from caverns damp,
Where burns for aye the mystic meteor lamp,
Awake ! come forth ! while sombre Night retires,

And, one by one, puts out the heavenly fires.

Your Fairy Queen to-day resigns her hand
To Oberon, the proudest of the Fairy-land.

Aurora enters opposite. (Gas turned on.)

Aurora. Back, gloomy Night
!
put out each twinkling light

!

Aurora rises o’er the mountain height,

Decked in her robes of gold and crimson hue,

While the proud sun peers up the dome of blue,

And gladdens nature, giving life to all

That shrank beneath thy cold and sable pall.

Back to thy cave ! Aurora bright appears,

And sips from every flower night’s dewy tears.

(They retire.)

cres.



The Fairy Bridal.

No. 1.

Chorus enters while the introduction is going on.



The Fairy Bnaai. 5

Ptjck enters. (Spoken.)

On the first ray that darts up in the east,

I rode full tilt to join the bridal feast

;

None half so brisk as I. Through morning hazy,
With light I speed, though some folks call me lazy.

No telegraphic spark can span the earth
As quick as I. When once I loose my girth,

I bound, like thought, o’er sea, through fire and air

;

Just snap your thumb, say “ Go !
” and I am there.

Sleeps our fair Queen ? I’ll sing my favorite song,

And then, I’ll warrant ye, she’ll not sleep long.



a The Fairy Bridal.
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dash - ing, Where the cat - a - ract is roar - mg, Where the mountain ea - gle’s soaring, There, there am
heath -er, Where the hoi - low oak is groan- ing, And the win - ter wind is moaning, There, there am



m The Fairy Bridal.

No. 3. Duet. Sunbeam and Peachblossom. j. h. h.

Moderato. SUNBEAM.
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Peachblossom.
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No. 4. Solo. Titaitu
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signs axe these? they bode me ill; When will my beat-ing heart be still? What signs are these? they bode me ill; When



The Fairy Bridal. 13
Titania.
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I hear the crushing of the flow’rs,The song of sweet and playful hours, The song of sweet and play-ful hours. These sounds to me are
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30 The Fairy Bridal.

Titania. (Spoken.)

Why did ye tarry t Love hath active wings

;

Thine are the drone’s, which to some heath-flower clings,

Sips its stale sweets, — then, passing slow along,

Sings to some other flow’r a whining song.

I’m angry with ye.

Obeeon.

Nay, my lovly Queen,
I hurried o’er the fields and meadows green
With lightning speed, and, thinking of thy smiles,

When, lo— a spider caught me in his toils.

In vain I strove to break the silken chain,

One pinion freed, its mate was bound again.

At length, a beetle broke my prison bars,

And I once more rose up toward the stars.

Titania.

’Tis well. The world is full of cunning traps,

To which fool-hardy men owe their mishaps

;

We all spin webs to catch the foolish fly

That sports its gaudy wings while passing by.

I’ve spun my net—,
and, round thee now I draw

The chain that binds thee to me evermore.



No. 5. Titania.
The Fairy Bridal.

J. H. H.
21



33 The Fairy Bridal.
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Enter Chorus op Gnomes.

Gnome King. (Spolccn.)

Where mighty mountains tower above the vales,

Iu caverns deep, where toads and slimy snails

Crawl amid precious ores, we fairies dwell,

And make wild music for the forest dell.

We stir the tires that melt the golden ore
That makes men rich. Our lusty hammers roar
On the huge anvil, while we fashion things

That crush the poor and prop the power of kings
We come, 0 Queen, in rough, uncouth array,

At your command. Your slaves,—we must obey

!

No. 6. Solo. Bass. J. H. H.
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We’ve bars of gold, and sil - ver too,

Such moaning mu - - - sic as the cave

We’ve precious gems of ev - ’ry hue
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We sport and laugh in
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as The Fairy Bridal,



No. 7. Chorus or Fairies. The Fairy Bridal. 30
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30 The Fairy Bridal.

Sunbeam. (Spoken.)

Hail, beauteous Queen ! hail, monarch of the woods I

From far and near, o’er wavy fields and floods,

The elfin host have come at your command,

A merry, sparkling, singing, fairy band.

Receive our homage, while the rites proceed,

Queen of the realm ! lord of the hill and mead 1



No. 8. SoJo. Oberon. The Fairy Bridal. J. H. n 31



32 The Fairy Bridal.
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No. 9. Bridal Chords. Adber.
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No. 10. Solo. Titania. J. H. H.

Hecit.



30 The Fairy Bridal
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40 The Fairy Bridal.

No. 11. Dancing Chorus.
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1. Round and round the pop-py stock, Where la - zy Puck is sleeping
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2. Round the mole-hill now we go, *] Where the gnome is hid - ing, Then, whisking to the
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Titania. (Spoken).

What spell comes o’er me ? all the air is fil ’d

With odor from the poppy’s cup distill’d.

Beneath a moss-rose, guarded by a thorn,

Let me repose until the beetle’s horn

Arouse to revelry, and calls the fairy throng

To the glad feast of honey-cup and song.
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Puck.



44 The Fairy Bridal,
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Ciiorus continued.
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Puck. (Spoken.)

Let her sleep on
;
as I’m a merry elf,

I’d rather she should slumber than myself,

For, yonder in the west hangs a huge cloud

Well fill’d with wrath and thunder, deep and loud.

Beneath a mushroom I’ll esconce myself,

And play at bo-peep with some other elf.

Take heed, my friends, the storm comes rushing on,

And, if it catches you, you’re surely gone.



so The Fairy Bridal.
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cho - rus of the frothy wave

;

drench the earth. I swell the stream
;

While I, up-on

Then trem - ble while

a roll - ing cloud, Join proudly in the mer-ry
I howl - ing low’r, And break your fai - ry monarch’s
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No. 10- Rossini.
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The sun hath set beneath a golden cloud,

And twilight throws o’er earth its purple
shroud

;

The birds have ceased to sing—the cricket’s

lay

Is heard amid the heath-grass far away.
And now dark night again broods o’er the

scene,

Turning to black the woodland’s hue of

green

;

And, lo ! the moon, in all her majesty,
Rises above the mirror of the sea.

So pale, and yet so beautiful she looks
While looking down upon a thousand

brooks.

Fairies, come forth and frolic in her light-

The earth’s c_'J bride, the Princess of the
night.



The Fairy Bridal, 30
No- 17- Solo. Moonshine. J. H. H.

In the mist of dy- ing day, Be - hold the vesper star. Si - lent up the east- em sky, Array’d in beams of

Far the mountain shadow’s cast, So gloomy and so long. ’Tis thehour when fai - riesplay; They love the pale and
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sil- v’ry white

;
Oh, gen - tie moon,we wel- come thee, Fair Princess of the night,

mel- low light. Oh, gen - tie moon,we wel- come thee, Fair Princess of the night.
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(Spoken.)

peach The pale moon shines
;
the stars are twinkling bright,

blos’om. Like diamonds in the coronet of night

;

The dancing waves, on ocean’s breast afar,

Sing merry songs,—for each hath caught a star.

Come forth, sweet Queen, and gambol in the beams

No. 18. Chorus
jj,
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That wanton with the gurgling mountain streams.

titania. The night is lovely ! Let us spread our wings,

And circle ’round the night-bird as it sings

;

Let’s dance upon the moonbeams, while we twine
A wreath of light around the eglantine.

J. H. H.
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1. Hark! to the song of the whip-poor-will, (whip-poor-will)Qver the val- ley o - ver the hill

;
Ech- o awakes to the

2. Moonlight was made for our fai - ry games,(whip-poor-will) Fire- fly lamps and me - te-or flames.Wavelets that dance and
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doleful tune, (whip-poor-will) But we’ll re - joice in the ris - ing moon. Trembling the glow-worm crawls a- long, And
sparkle bright, (whip-poor-will) And mock the gems of star - ry night. Un - der the leaf and prick - ly thorn,We’ll
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ders at our mer - rysong; Stern - ly the owl - et looks around, While "hoot- ing at the
ica-way ’till ro - symorn; And when the dew its sweets gives up, We’ll slum -her in the hon-ey cup.
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,
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Dance the merry hours a - way. Mer- ri - ly we’ll gambol, Cheeri - ly we’ll rambleWhere the streamlet’s flowing, And the lily’s growing,

Where the faggot’s blazing,Where the kine are grazing,Where the grass is growing,Where thecowslip’s blowing,
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06 The Fairy Bridal.

Water Fairy. (Spoken.)

Down on the ripples of the mountain stream,

Guided by the fox-fire’s pallid gleam,

We little water-fairies laughing come,

Like meteors flashing in the starry dome.

Accept our homage, Titania, fairy queen,

We are the misty spirits of the green

;

Wing’d dew-drops, floating in the purple air;

Where wavelets dance and laugh—our home L> there.
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tfo 21. Chorus of Water-Fairies. Sung by little girls.

Soprano and Alto.

07
J. H. H.
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1. Where the gush - ing wa - ters flow, Kiss - ing flow’rets as they go, Gent - ly, sly - ly stealing on,

2. Where the spray is dashing high, To the cat-’ract’s melo - dy, And the bi l - lows wild^h^roar
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Hid - den from the noonday’s sun. There you’ll find us jnerri - merri - ly, Pret - ty wa - ter - fai - ries we,

On the dark and rock shore,

There you’ll find us, merri - merri - ly, Pret - ty wa - ter - fairies we.
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Titanxa. (Spoken.J (To the audience.)

And now the veil upon the scene must fall

;

Fairies no more, we bid farewell to all.

’Twas but a dream—a glimpse at fairy-land,

Where dancing elves sport gaily, hand in hand.

The vision’s past, and hushed the magic strain

That fill’d the air—we’ve come to earth again.

If sounds discordant reach’d your tutor’d ear.

Do not condemn with judgment too severe

;

We’re not proficients, but we thought our song,

Though juvenile, might please the list’ning throng.
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No. 22 Titahia, Oberoh, akd Chorus.
Titania.
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No. 23. Finale
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PERKINS’ GLEE AND CHORUS BOOK. By H. S. Perkins.

This is a thoroughly goo collection of Choruses, Anthems, Glees and Part-Songs,

gathered from the latest and best books of the best composers. Price $1.25.

THE CHORUS CHOIR. By E. Toorjee.
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from the worksof the ablest composers. Price $1.50.

FESTIVAL CHORUS BOOK. By J. P. CoiJB.

A collection of Anthems, Choruses and Part-Songs, which have been tried and

proved successful, and gives an abundance of good musie in every way adapted for

festivals, conventions, singing schools, or, indeed, for any chorus. Price $1.25.

PERKINS’ ANTHEM BOOK. By W. O. Perkins.

A fine collection of Anthems for Sunday service, as well as for general use by
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THE ANTHEM HARP. By W. 0 . Perkins.

This book contains about eighty Anthems and twenty Chants and Responses,
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AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK. By Johnson, Tennet and Abbey.
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the authors. Price $1.25.

EMERSON’S CHORUS BOOK. By L. O. Emerson.
The Choruses and Glees In this book have been chosen with the author’s usual

good taste, and are excellently adapted for use by musical societies and singing
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EMERSON’S ANTHEM BOOK. By L. 0 . Emerson.

A new anthem hook with a great variety of new music for opening and closing

of service. • There are over one hundred Anthems, Chants and Responses. $1.25.

THE PEOPLE’S CHORUS BOOK.
Secular Choruses and four-part Songs for mixed voices. It is of medimn size and
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THE GEM GLEANER. By J. M. Chadwick.

A collection of Anthems with easy music, whiohhas been tested, and will prove
very serviceable for general society practice. Price $1.00.

THE CHORUS WREATH.
Sacred and secular Choruses, selected from the best oratorios, operas and glee

books, most of which have been used in the great Jubilee, and sung at all the pop-

ular musical conventions and festivals. Price $1.50.
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newer Church Music hooks anti books for Singing Schools.
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Music Books for Colleges, High and Normal Schools, Academies and Seminaries,

>-ARlviirj„ COLLEGElvSlA. By H. It. Waite, §3.00.

Comprehensive collection of the songs of all the Colleges;—with historical

txietchcs.

UNIVERSITY SONGS. By H. R. Waite. $2.50.

A compilation on the same plan as the “Carmiua,” but restricted to the songs

the older and larger colleges.

- I UDENTS' LIFE IN SONG. By H. R Waite. $1.50.

A collection still more condensed than the others, hot very choice.

COLLEGE SONGS. By H. R. Waite. 50 cts.

A popular edition, enriched with many uew and favorite songs. A great
corite.

RICAN COLLEGE SONG BOOK. §2.00.

200 good and morry songs, contributed by 60 colleges.

One or the other of these exceptionally bright collections should be in every

usehold. The music is generally easy. The words have usually a kind of refined

- t and, when sung by a social company, constitute a very good entertainment.

‘ERICAN MALE CHOIR. By J. H. Tenney. §1.00.

A large colleclion of very musical Gospel Songs, of Hymns and of Anthems.
- so, there are many good Glees, and Temperance, Memorial and Part-Songs of

rious kinds. For male voices.

, ALE VOICE GLEE BOOK. By W. O. Perkins. §1.00.

Contains a large number of short 4- part songs by good composers; also an

ementary course

SONG GREETING. By L. O. Emerson. 60 cts.

An unusually tasteful and attractive collection of tho best kind of harmonised
songs. May be sung in one, tw< three or four parts at will.

THE WELCOME CHORUS. By W. S. Tilden. §1.00.

A thoroughly good High School song-book. The music includes about ball

sacred, half secular tunes.

HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR. By Emerson anrl Tilden. $1.00.

LAUREL WREATH. By W. O. Perkins. $1.00,

Two well approved and successful collodions for the higher schoo10

HIGH SCHOOL BOOK OF SONG. E. Leslie. 75 cts.

These songs and choruses are of a high character.

VOCAL ECHOES. For Female Voices W. O. Perkins. $l.Uo.

CHOICE TRIOS. “ “ “ W. S. Tilden. $1.00.

WELLESLEY COLLEGE COLLECTION. For Female Voices. Morse. $,..0.

Three well-made collections of music arranged in three parts. Especlallj

adapted for ladies’ schools.

SCHOOL SONG BOOK. (Everest). 60 cts.

Was compiled for the use of Girls’ Normal Schools.

PUBLIC SCHOOL HYMNAl. By Irving Emerson. 40 cts.

A grand assembly of hymns and sterling good tunes. For the religious oxer
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NATIONAL HYMN AND TUNE BOOK. 40 cts.
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